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Abstract 
Aim: The aim of the study was to observe and compare the somatotype of physically active Punjabi 
men according to different age group. Method: One hundred (N=100,) men with regular physical 
activity between the ages 20-40 years were randomly selected and divided into four group on the 
basis of their age. Each subject was measured for anthropometric parameters after taking valid 
consents. Results: The mean age, height weight and BMI of all subject (N=100) was 34.1±5.0 
years, 172.7±3.7 cm, 71.6±5.7 kg and 24 ±1.8 kg/m2 respectively. The mean somatotype of men 
belonging to Group-1( 20- 25 years), Group-2(26-30 years), Group-3(31-35 years) and Group-4 
(36-40 years) was 2.08-4.14-3.05, 2.93-5.55-1.78, 3.79-6.55-1.83 and 3.91-5.74-0.84 respectively. 
Conclusion: The results indicate the dominance of mesomorphy in all age groups of physically 
active Punjabi men, which is an important component that characterizes muscularity due to regular 
physical activity. The age Group 30-35 yrs (6.55) showed the highest mesomorphy values. An 
increasing trend in endomorphy and mesomorphy was seen from age Group 1 (20-25yrs) to Group 
3 (31-35yrs). Endomorphy which is characterized by fat components was found to high in middle 
age groups of 30-40 years leading to the conclusion that a change in frequency, intensity or type  of 
physical activity may be needed.   
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Introduction 
Human body is the most complex area of research. It varies in size and composition from person to 
person. The quantification of human shape and composition was done by W. H Sheldon and he 
called it ‘Somatotype’. Somatotype divided people into three major groups’ endomorphs, 
mesomorphs and ectomorphs. Endomorphy is the relative fatness, mesomorphy is the relative 
musculo-skeletal robustness and ectomorphy is the relative linearity or slenderness (Heath & 
Carter, 2002). There are many factors like gender, genetics, feeding habits and environment that 
affect human shape and size (Saranga et al., 2008; Reis et al., 2007). Somatotype is also seen to 
vary with change in physical activity as well. There is ample evidence indicating athletes have 
distinctive somatotype in accordance to the demands of the sports they are involved in (Rahmawati, 
et al., 2007; Carter 1970). There have been many studies on athletes and their somatotype but 
information about the non-athletic population is very less.  Due to global rise in obesity and other 
lifestyle disorders, awareness about physical fitness and health related physical fitness among 
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people has also increased (Heath 2012). There has been a significant increase in the population 
performing regular physical activity in parks, gyms and other recreational centers (Abercrombie  et 
al 2008). Somatotype analysis nowdays has become important not only to understand one’s own 
body type but also to identify groups at risks of developing cardiovascular diseases, hypertension 
and other metabolic disorder (Malina et al., 1997; Koleva et al., 2002) and hence people of all age 
groups have started becoming involved in some or the other typr of physical activity on a daily 
basis. The state of Punjab has the highest number of obese people in India (NFHS 2005-06), hence 
it becomes important to see if the population is in need of a higher physical activity environment in 
order to maintain good health in spite of a regular activity schedule. In the present study somatotype 
of physically active Punjabi men between the age ranges 20-40 years were observed. 
Materials and Method 
One hundred physically active men in the age ranged 20-40 years from Patiala, Punjab were 
selected for the study. The subjects were further divided into four groups on the basis of their age, 
Group-1 (20-25 yr, N=6), Group-2 (26-30 yr, N=8), Group-3 (31-35 yr, N=50) and Group-4 (36-40 
yr, N=36). Subject who involved in some form of physical activity on a regular basis were only 
selected for the study. The selection was done on the basis of WHO’s minimum moderate activity 
guidelines (WHO 2011). Random selection of samples was done in order to obtain genuine results 
and minimize bias. After the subjects were selected, each of them were measured for height, 
weight, BMI, skinfold measurements, girth measurements were taken after taking valid consents. 
Results  
The anthropometric characteristics and BMI of physically active Punjabi men are presented in 
Table 1.The mean age of participants in Group-1 (20-25 yr, N=6), Group-2 (26-30 yr, N=8), Group-
3 (31-35 yr, N=50) and Group-4 (36-40 yr, N=36) was 22.66±1.75year, 28.25±1.43year, 
32.89±3.32year and 38.10±1.54 year respectively (Table 1). The mean height of participants 
Group-1 (20-25 yr, N=6), Group-2 (26-30 yr, N=8), Group-3 (31-35 yr, N=50) and Group-4 (36-40 
yr, N=36) was 173.00±5.21cms, 172.48±4.80cms, 172.19±3.47cms and 173.02±3.68 cms 
respectively (Table 1). The mean body weight of participants Group-1 (20-25 yr, N=6), Group-2 
(26-30 yr, N=8), Group-3 (31-35 yr, N=50) and Group-4 (36-40 yr, N=36) was 64.50±3.20 kgs, 
68.68±6.21 kgs, 72.22±5.19 kgs and 73.27±5.42 kgs respectively (Table 1).The mean BMI of 
participants in Group-1 (20-25 yr, N=6), Group-2 (26-30 yr, N=8), Group-3 (31-35 yr, N=50) and 
Group-4 (36-40 yr, N=36) was 20.55±0.82 kgs/m2, 22.97±1.44 kgs/m2, 23.83±3.99 kgs/m2and 
24.48±1.73 kgs/m2 respectively (Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Mean ±SD of Age, height weight & BMI of Physically Active Punjabi Men 

 
Group(s) Number 

(N) 
Age, (year ) Height (cm Body weight (kg) BMI (kg/m2) 

Group -1 
(20-25 yr) 06 22.66±1.75 173.00±5.21 64.50±3.20 20.55±0.82 

Group - 2 
(26-30 yr) 08 28.25±1.43 172.48±4.80 68.68±6.21 22.97±1.44 

Group - 3 
(31-35 yr) 50 32.89±3.32 172.19±3.47 72.22±5.19 23.83±3.99 

Group - 4 
(36-40 yr) 36 38.10±1.54 173.02±3.68 73.27±5.42 24.48±1.73 

Total 100 34.1±5.0 172.7±3.7 71.6±5.7 24 ±1.8 
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The average somatotype of physically active Punjabi men of different age groups are presented in 
Table 2.The mean somatotype of men belonging to Group-1 (20-25 yr, N=6), Group-2 (26-30 yr, 
N=8), Group-3 (31-35 yr, N=50) and Group-4 (36-40 yr, N=36) was 2.08-4.14-3.05, 2.93-5.55-
1.78, 3.79-6.55-1.83 and 3.91-5.74-0.84 respectively (Table 2). 
 

Table 2. Mean ±SD of Somatotype of Physically Active Punjabi Men 
 

Group(s) N Mean±SD 
Endomorphy Mesomorphy Ectomorphy 

Group -1 
(20-25 yr) 06 2.08±0.81 4.14±1.69 3.05±0.64 

Group - 2 
(26-30 yr) 08 2.93±0.88 5.55±1.78 2.29±0.74 

Group - 3 
(31-35 yr) 50 3.79±0.73 6.55±1.14 1.83±0.81 

Group - 4 
(36-40 yr) 36 3.91±0.73 5.74±1.60 1.86±0.84 

Total 100 3.65±0.87 6.09±1.52 1.88±0.86 
 
The results of ANOVA showed that there was a statistical significant difference in the variance of 
different components of somatotype of physically active Punjabi men of different age group (Table 
3). 
        

Table 3. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of Somatotype Physically Active Punjabi Men 
 

Variable(s)  Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Endomorphy 
Between Groups 22.114 3 7.371 

13.161 .000 
Within Groups 53.766 96 .560 

Mesomorphy 
Between Groups 47.099 3 15.700 

8.270 .000 
Within Groups 182.256 96 1.898 

Ectomorphy 
Between Groups 11.767 3 3.922 

5.971 .001 
Within Groups 63.059 96 .657 

 
Further, results of scheffe post-hoc showed that a statistical significant difference in the mean 
endomorphy component was found amongst Group 1 (20-25yrs) vs Group 3 (31-35yrs), Group 1 
(20-25yrs) vs Group 4 (36-40yrs), Group 2 (26-30yrs) vs Group 3(31-35yrs) and Group 2(26-30yrs) 
vs Group 4(36-40yrs).  In other words, we can say that endomorphy component of age group 1(20-
25yrs) and Group 2 (26-30) was less as compared to age group 3 and group 4 (Table.4).  Essentially 
it was seen that endomorphy increased with age (Figure.1). Also, a statistical significant difference 
in the mean mesomorphy component was found amongst Group 1(20-25yrs) vs Group 3 (31-35yrs) 
and Group 3(31-35yrs) vs Group 4(36-40yrs). In other words, we can say that mesomorphy 
component of age group 1(20-25yrs) was less when compared with age Group 3(31-35yrs). But the 
mesomorphy component of Group 3(31-35yrs) was more than that of Group 4 (36-40yrs) (Table.4). 
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It meant that mesomorphy component in physically active Punjabi men increased with age upto 35 
years and then decreased a little till 40 years (Figure.1). A statistical significant difference in the 
mean ectomorphy component was found amongst Group 1(20-25yrs) vs Group 3 (31-35yrs) and 
Group 1 (20-25yrs) vs Group 4(36-40yrs). In other words, we can say that ectomorphy component 
of age group 1(20-25yrs) was far more than that of age Group 3(31-35yrs) and Group 4(36-40yrs) 
(Table.4). In other words we can say that ectomorphy component decreased as the age progressed 
(Figure.1). 

 

Table 4. Posthoc (Scheffe) Multiple Comparison of Somatotype of Physically Active Punjabi 
Men 

 
Dependent Variable (I) 

age group 
(J) age 
group 

Mean  
Difference 

 (I-J) 

Sig. 

Endomorphy 

20-25 
26-30 -.94367 .125 
31-35 -1.69167* .000 
36-40 -1.82028* .000 

26-30 31-35 -.74800* .049 
36-40 -.87661* .018 

31-35 36-40 -.12861 .896 

Mesomorphy 

20-25 
26-30 -1.22733 .406 
31-35 -2.54500* .001 
36-40 -1.59944 .084 

26-30 31-35 -1.31767 .065 
36-40 -.37211 .904 

31-35 36-40 .94556* .027 

Ectomorphy 

20-25 
26-30 .59300 .573 
31-35 1.35750* .003 
36-40 1.13167* .022 

26-30 31-35 .76450 .068 
36-40 .53867 .332 

31-35 36-40 -.22583 .661 
 

 
Figure 1. Pattern of change in somatotype of subjects with growing age 
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Discussion 
The result of the present study show the somatotype of physically active Punjabi men is majorly 
endomorphic mesomorphs which is similar to the findings of another study by Koleva (2000) ( 
Table 2). The results also show mesomorphy to be dominant in all groups in comparison to other 
somatotype components (Table 2). Higher values of mesomorphy indicate strong musculo-skeletal 
development due to regular physical activity (Carter & Heath 1990). In age Group 1(20-25yrs) the 
average body type was observed to be ectomorphic mesomorphs (Table 2) which meant that 
mesomorphy was dominant  followed by ectomorphy. The ectomorphic component was highest in 
this age group in comparision to others. This may be because the younger population in this group 
who had lower body weight in comparison to height. Similar results were seen in another study 
(Rosique 1992; Gaur & Singh 1997; Singh et.al 1998)  Also, observation in bodytype of  Group 
2(26-30yrs) were balanced mesomorphs which meant that mesomorphy was dominant and 
ectomorphy and endomorphy was same.  It was also seen that in age Group 3(31-35 yrs) & Group 
4(36-40yrs) the average body type was endomorphic mesomorphs; the endomorphy component was 
high during these years inspite of them being physically active. It may be derived that high levels of 
fat/adiposity had motivated these people to indulge in regular physical activity but the time and 
frequent of the exercise done by them may not be enough as reported by another study (Elgar et.al, 
2005).While comparing the components of somatotype  in different age groups we noticed a 
straight increase in the  endomorphy till the age of 35yrs after which it almost stabilized, as 
observed in another study (Kalichmanb & Kobyliansky 2006). Its is seen that the decrease in this 
component (endomorphy) occurs commonly in late adulthood and get replaced by ectomorphy 
(Herrera et.al 2004; Buffa et.al 2005). Our results also showed that mesomorphy increased 
significantly over the years till 35 years and then decreased later on. Few other studies also 
suggested that mesomorphy either stabilises or decrease as age progresses (Buffa R et.al, 2005). 
Conclusion 
In summary, the somatotype of physically active Punjabi men was found to be essentially 
endomorphic mesomorphs. Mesomorphy was high in all age Groups which can be because of 
muscle buildup with regular physical activity. An increasing trend in endomorphy and mesomorphy 
was seen from age Group 1 (20-25yrs) to Group 3 (31-35yrs) which later stablised or decrease in 
later years of life. Endomorphy which is charectorised by fat components was found to be high in 
middle age groups of 30-40 years leading to the conclusion that a change in frequency and intensity 
or type of physical activity may be needed in order to cut down the upper body fat. Lifestyle 
changes in diet may also help in the same.   
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